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My name is Mireia Berenguer. I’m an Spanish 23 years old girl. I have been in Dong Hwa since September 

to January. I’ve cursed 2 subject; Chinese and International finances. I came to the university on Tuesdays.  

However, I lived in Taipei. I had to spend 3 hours every Tuesday to come to the university. This means that I 

didn’t use any utility in Dong Hwa and I didn’t stayed at the dormitory in the university. I didn’t 

usually go to the library of the university, and I have never borrowed any book from there. even thought it 

was such a good place. 

Teachers and head officers there helped me a lot in all I had needed, overcoat the International financial 

teacher. All my classmates were wonderful and I really love to share cultures and ideas with them. Me and 

my friends were the unique European people in our department and the change of cultures was so relequant 

and interesting for us. 

The campus of the university is the biggest I have ever seen. I really would liked to enjoyed it more and 

spent more time there than I have had. It was such a good place to have spent some afternoons there.  

The life in Taipei was so interesting too. It was easier for me to live there because I always lived in a city, 

Barcelona, and the change was not so heavy than to live in Zhixue. 

I think all the people I have met in Taiwan are such a good and wonderful people. In Taiwan in general you 

can feel more peaceful than in spain. You can walk into the streets without any scare of nothing and you can 

make sure that anyone will not stole you anything, this in Barcelona is hard to say.  

In general, my experience in Dong Hwa and in Taiwan in general was so wonderful and enjoyable. I would 

repit it without any doubt.  

Thank you for all! 



Mireia Berenguer Dasquens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


